2019 Annual Report

“For the good of our neighbors” I Corinthians 10:24

Mission Statement

We are here to serve the needs of the migrants through our Christian ministry.

Our Purpose
• To supply a Christian-based ministry to migrant
workers and their families in the Hartville area.
• To work in cooperation with other agencies and
organizations to assist migrant workers.
• To encourage a sense of worth and community
belonging among migrant workers and their families.
• To build awareness of cultural diversity and advocate
for the good of migrant workers.

Vision Statement

The Hartville Migrant Ministry members envision an environment in which migrant
farm workers have access to services that increase their quality of life and in
which racial, ethnic, and cultural diversity is embraced.

Hartville Migrant Ministry 330.877.2983

PO Box 682, 3980 Swamp Street, Hartville, OH 44632

Executive Board Members

Lora Wyss | President of the Board, Nursing
John Zapp | Vice President of the Board, Ministry (January-May)
Conley Frees | Secretary of the Board, Education
Harvey Wagner | Treasurer of the Board, Financial

Staff

Debra Arner | Director of Services, Grants
Elizabet Behrend | Financial Coordinator, Website Coordinator
Jennifer Maurer | Coordinator of Volunteers (May-present)
Dr. Teresa Wurst | Medical Director

Board Members

Mike Dorsey | Property
Derek Kubilus | Ministry (June-present)
Elizabeth Maier | Hospitality, Public Relations
Jennifer Morrow | Medical

Committee Chairs

Mike Capitena | Ministry
Camelly Cruz-Martes, Kelly Washbourne | Children’s Education Night,
Coordinator of Interpreters
Otto Orf| Sport Activity Night Director
Melissa Reinhart-Russ | GED Teacher
Christa Robles | ESL Teacher, VBS Director
Debbie Varga | Library

Message from the President
Lora Wyss, PhD, APRN-CNS, Certified School Nurse
Dear Friends,
Although many growing seasons follow the ups and downs of weather patterns, few seasons have proved to be as dramatic as the summer of 2019.
The rain-soaked, flooded fields of the
first portion of the season created a
near disaster that threatened to destroy livelihoods. Fortunately, the August sunshine that stretched nearly to
October enabled growers to salvage
the season, and migrant farmworkers were able to recover. Whenever
the Hartville Migrant Ministry identifies
a problem, great or small, YOU, our
amazing group of donors, supporters,
and volunteers respond. Thank you for
Georgina Hernandez holds Ruby as she receives
your constant contributions and your treatment from Lora Wyss. (Todd Biss Photography)
willingness to give additionally in emergency situations.
What have I learned from the 2019 growing season? That even in the darkest
hour, I should never doubt the commitment of the Hartville Migrant Ministry
community to care for Migrant farmworkers and family members. As I look at
nearly installed flooring and the framing for handicapped accessible restrooms,
I know that 2020 will be an even better year in service to the migrant community.
The remodeling will provide for more sanitary conditions for both children’s programs and the medical clinic. Our improved facility will enable us to better meet
the challenges of the future.
“He has shown you oh mortals what is good. And what does the LORD require
of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God” (Micah 6:8).

Lora Wyss
President of the Board | Nursing Director

Director of Services: Debra Arner, MSN, RN
The 2019 growing season has been one of many blessings; volunteerism and
community support were astounding! This spring began with what was probably the worst weather possible for growers in the area, affecting not only them,
but also the migrant workers.
Finances for migrant families became a great challenge. In response, many
community partners and personal donors came through with money, food, paper products, and laundry detergent to help ease the situation until work became more sustainable. Three large grocery distributions were held for all migrant households, and many weekly donations were brought to the Center by
private donors as well as the FISH pantry.
These caring acts offered hope and love to this community. A lot of hard work
along with caring volunteers and donors made 2019 the accomplishment it was!

Coordinator of Volunteers: Jennifer Maurer, BS
The 2019 growing season for the Hartville Migrant Ministry has truly been one
filled with grace, love, and blessing. In grace, we executed programs like our
Monday night Children’s Program, our Thursday Sports Night, Vacation Bible
School, ESL classes, our library reading challenge, and a weekly bread ministry.
In love, we were able to provide Welcome Bags in the spring, food drives through
the season when rain prohibited our community from working, and brand-new
school supplies to our students as they began their school year. However, our
deepest, greatest blessing comes from bearing witness to the work you do,
dear volunteers. You showed up in droves this season, willing to serve with love
and excellence.
Whether you provided food for the hungry, helped with programming to enrich
education or faith, or gave of your expertise and knowledge in our medical
clinic, your contribution to our community this season was invaluable. We see
and appreciate the gifts that you each
brought to our ministry.
We cannot thank you enough, dear volunteers, for serving in grace and love,
and we look forward to serving alongside you next season!

Medical Director: Teresa Wurst, MD
The Hartville Migrant Clinic’s generous volunteers worked countless hours to
provide medical care to migrant farmworkers and their families. Aultman Family
Medicine resident and attending physicians, Akron Children’s Hospital resident
and attending physicians, numerous physicians in private practice,
retired physicians, undergraduate
students from many institutions,
NEOMED medical and pharmacy
students, nurses, phlebotomists,
and physical therapists all worked
together as a team to provide high
quality medical care from May
through the end of October. We
welcomed several new volunteer
physicians to our family. Dr. Dan
Butts is a recent graduate of the
Aultman Family Medicine Residency Program and is now working for the Aultman Medical Group in North Canton. He also volunteers on medical mission
trips to Honduras. Also from Aultman’s Family Medicine Residency is Dr. Vincent (Yu Han) Lee. He also works for the underserved community in Alliance at a
Federally Qualified Health Center. We look forward to being joined next season
by Aultman Physicians Dr. Diana Tec and Dr. Preston Houston. Also, after over a
year of working out of state, Dr. Katie Sheridan plans to again return to care for
our migrants and provide obstetric care in the spring.
The clinic could not exist without the generosity of many private donors, organizations, and pharmaceuticals from Americares. Grants were funded by North
Canton Medical Foundation, Community Health Services Foundation, AHEC
(Area Health Education Center), and The Ohio Department of Health Uninsured
Care Funds, all of which we are very grateful to have received. Medical Interpreters from Kent State University and Walsh University, coordinated by Drs.
Camelly Cruz-Martes and Kelly Washbourne, facilitated communication for all
medical visits.
The Center provided 428 patient visits to 181 women and 168 men. These
numbers include 79 children’s visits. There were 26 Head Start Well Child Visits
at the beginning of the season with 23 additional immunization visits, 21 GYN
visits, and 5 mammograms. Additionally, 169 tuberculosis screening tests, 79
influenza vaccines, 11 tetanus boosters, and 4 pneumonia vaccines were given.
While we did not have a physician to provide obstetric care on site this season,
we will be able to offer this service again in 2020 by Dr. Tec and Dr. Sheridan.
Obstetric care was provided at My Community Health Center in Canton. Direc-

tor Deb Arner worked hard to be a patient advocate, coordinating care for referrals, helping patients find ways to afford expensive medications, and helping
them navigate our complex healthcare system for this underserved population
for which there are not sufficient resources for their health care. We believe
health care is a right all human beings deserve, and it is a privilege to do God’s
work at the Hartville Migrant Clinic.

Spiritual Development Report

In 2019, the spiritual life/pastoral committee aimed to improve programs and
to look at new opportunities for growth. This year, the Roman Catholic community continued to hold weekly Sunday evening Masses. Additionally, religious
education for Adult Bible Study sessions were held, as were weekly First Communion, Confirmation, and Baptism Preparation classes. New this year were
weekly youth groups. The final service of the 2019 Growing Season in Hartville
was brought to an ending on September 15, 2019, in the open field on Duquette
Ave. Nearly 200 individuals came to celebrate life through the wise words of
Father Ernesto Rodriguez. Four individuals took first Communion, and two were
Confirmed. This was followed by a delicious dinner provided by Holy Spirit Parish Knights of Columbus and some of the migrant workers’ families.
The service of the Hispanic
Ministries in Hartville Ohio,
orchestrated by Sister Maria
Estrada (in early May), Yamilet Fleming, and Dianna and
Deacon Mike Capitena, bring
both Liturgical and Catechetical programs to the migrant
workers and their families
each year. The goal of Hispanic Ministries is to encourage and strengthen the spiritual life of the farmworkers and families. This is provided through weekly Spanish language services and religious education for
children and youth, the administration of the sacraments, and adult Bible study.
Not only did Deacon Mike Capitena help with weekly lessons, he also prepared
and married a migrant couple in late August at Holy Spirit Catholic Church.
To wrap up the season, Father Ernesto Rodriguez again traveled with many
migrants to visit the world’s tallest statue of “Our Lady of Guadalupe” in Windsor, Ohio. The ministry was again privileged to have Bishop Abraham Allende,
Bishop of the Northeastern Ohio Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, lead the devotion at one of our weekly sports nights when he engaged
the children in an interactive devotion. Bishop Allende’s contributions brought
many smiles that evening!

Over 50 youths came out to join in on the fun of VBS. Each night included games,
crafts, snacks, teaching, and music. On the last night, a party was hosted for
the families with a cookout, bounce house, snow cones, and cotton candy. In
a volatile world where people use differences to divide, the ministry saw how
the Bible teaches that all humans are equal, valued, and loved by God. Sixteen
youths made the decision to commit their lives to Christ and received materials
to help them in this commitment.
These were just some of the explicitly religious activities offered to the migrant
community through the Migrant Center, along with options for local congregations and religious organizations to explore ways to reach out to the sojourner in
the land (Lev. 19:33-34) in many and various ways.

Education Program: Summer Program

The summer program began on June 14 and concluded on July 29 at Marlington Middle School with Principal Mike Groholy as the Director. Thirty-five K-8
students were enrolled in the program this year. The curriculum was basically
the same as last year; academic courses were held in the morning along with
enrichment programs in the afternoon. A variety of weekly field trips exposed
students to careers and experiences with which they might otherwise not have
been acquainted. As always, the teachers focused on being open to new ideas
to help students develop as good people and as successful learners.
The staff made a point of amplifying some of the regular classes by getting
students more involved with hands-on activities in gym and STEAM classes
(science, technology, engineering, arts, and math). There was also a lot more
involvement with the horticulture department this year including fishing and
learning about plants. The swim program at the Lake YMCA was new and
proved to be an activity that students particularly enjoyed. Additionally, an always-popular component of the program, the Rodman Bookmobile, made four
stops at the school this summer. Students were able to select reading materials
that were of particular interest to them.

At the end of the year, Family Night focused on giving families a chance to see
the school, meet teachers, and view their children’s work. At least one family
member for each student attended this year.
The final day of classes featured a special demonstration by the Portage County
Sheriff’s Department showing how their dogs work as partners in law enforcement.
The high school program enrolled three students in the OdysseyWare computer
program which is designed for individual work on credit recovery (making up
course credits) and elective course work.

Education Program: Daycare
The Daycare Center opened on June 3 and was again operated by the Community Development Institute in collaboration with the Migrant Ministry. It ran smoothly
in terms of daily functioning for the 18 enrolled students. The curriculum, “It’s a
Big Day,” was the same as in past years, although next year there are plans for
a change. Due to asbestos removal from the daycare center’s kitchen, lunches
were provided by Bob Evans or Bob’s Pizza. Final asbestos removal is scheduled
to take place this winter. The Center’s last day of operation was October 17.

Education Program: ESL and GED
The English as a Second Language class (ESL) was once again led by Christa
Robles on Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Language learning is difficult, especially after a full day of hard work. The instructors tried to make class
relevant AND fun, covering topics such as how to order food or make money
transfers, while laughing along the way. Meals were graciously provided to make
it easier for students to arrive and study. About 10 different students, usually 4-5
each night, took advantage of this opportunity. The General Education Development class (GED) was also held on Thursday night and was led by Melissa
Reinhart-Russ. On average, five students attended and had the opportunity to
increase general knowledge for completing the high school equivalency exam.

Education Program: Library
Debbie Varga and her volunteer staff provided Spanish and English reading materials to
youth and adults throughout the summer.
Emphasis was placed on materials that focused on career opportunities. A new reading program was begun mid-season and
staffed by 10 volunteers. The plans are to
start the program at the beginning of next
year in order to draw more children in. The
program ended this year once Marlington Schools opened on Sept. 3.

Education Program: Summer Children’s Program
The summer children’s program served 50-60 children and was led by Drs.
Kelly Washbourne and Camelly Cruz-Martes with the assistance of students
from Walsh University. The program’s goals included self-expression, creativity,
physical education, camaraderie, and community pride. The Monday evening
activities were centered around individual themes such as dreams. The children
created crafts from different traditions such as marbled paper, corn husk dolls,
fairy jars, and aboriginal dot painting, and enjoyed a variety of field games such
as yoga challenges, relays, and other kinds of team building, as well as musical
theater with instruments. The summer started as always with the annual book
fair when children could each pick out seven books to take home, encouraging
strong reading habits. Parents often attended and activities were inclusive of all
ages, younger and older children alike.

Hospitality
Hartville Migrant Ministry was blessed to continue the traditional hospitality initiatives in the 2019 growing season. As the migrant families settled in, they were
provided Welcome Bags filled with basic day-to-day necessities along with bed
linens and pillows as they registered. In addition, Agape Bread Ministry graciously continued to deliver assortments of bread on a weekly basis. At the start
of the school year, children were given book bag gift cards, shoes, and school
supplies that were provided by our generous donors.

Website
In July, the Hartville Migrant Ministry (HMM) was invited to the Cleveland Give
Camp. This was a weekend-long event where software developers, designers,
database administrators, and project managers donated their time to create
software and web-based applications for nonprofit organizations. The goal of

the weekend for HMM was to update the webpage. The process began with an
application in the spring, and from there, HMM was chosen as one of 18 out of
50 applicants to join the 2019 camp. The camp was located on LeanDog Boat
at Burke Lakefront Airport. The event began on a Friday evening by meeting the
team assigned to our project; then the work began. The HMM team was made
up of web designers, copy writers, software builders and a team leader who
worked with the staff tirelessly over many hours of that weekend to help create
our improved website. They worked together to avoid potential problems that
might come up - then, finally, the launch of the improved site late Saturday night.
Although the new site is up and running, there are still more areas we want to
work on that will help the community see what is happening at the Center. It was
an amazing process that will provide benefits for many years to come.

Properties
Spring saw the annual cleaning and waxing of the Center’s floors. Outdoors,
basketball and volleyball nets were set up, and fresh sand and toys were added
to the sandbox. Flowerbeds were planted, mulched, and weeded. Benches,
picnic tables, and the swing set equipment at the Center were set out for the
season. A new volleyball net for the field was identified and procured for next
summer. The Porta Potty at the Center was staked to the ground to prevent
it from blowing over. In the fall, gutters were cleaned, and the field
equipment, altar, and benches
were stored in the basement. The
picnic tables were stacked under
the pavilion, and the Center swing
set equipment was stored in the
basement. Tree branches hanging
down over the Center and pavilion
roof were trimmed to prevent roof
damage. Finally, at the close of the
season, upgraded bathrooms and
new flooring installation began.

Finance

Hartville Migrant Ministry expects to end 2019 with a slight surplus. Contributions were higher than budget, but were offset by grants that were lower than
planned. Lower expenditures for medical costs and building maintenance were
offset by higher program expenses. Our Supporters adopted a balanced bud-

Income

Estimated percentage

Other 3%

Congregations
16%

Grants 47%

Individuals 18%

Foundations
13%

Corporations 3%

2019 Donors
Individuals

Carol Alessandrini
Abraham Allende
Geneva Amtsberg
Jean Bartlett
John & Joan Beaver
Edward & Deborah Berkey
Kenneth & Elaine Bidinger
Paul & Lois Bontrager
Dr. Robert & Lisa Brophy
Sue Bugansky

Dr. Daniel Butts and Aultman Family
Medicine’s 2019 graduating class
Jane Clokey
Jennifer Coons
Christopher Coultas
Ronald & Mary Davis
Anthony & Maria DiBiase
Sally Dick
Janet Dimaria
Martha Dixon
Dr. William Fayen
Herbert Fisher

get for 2020 at their fall meeting, approving revenues and expenses of $124,500
for the year.
Your financial support is vital to our continuing to operate debt-free. Thank you
for your ongoing commitment to the Ministry’s mission!

Expense

Estimated percentage

Administrative 7%

Programs 21%

Occupancy
11%

Medical 61%

Frances Freitas
Jean Gadd
Paul & Diane Gingo
Don Glutting
Patricia Gojdics
Davina Gosnell
Anne Grimshaw
Brenda Heisroth
Lynda Herbert
Dr. Matthew & Lori Hiestand
Loretta Ann Hinkle
Samantha Hodges

Regenia Howard
Raymond James
Donna Kanapes
Lynn Klein
David & Nellie Lawson
Carol Lichtenwalter
James & Marilyn Lucko
Louise Mahoney
Elizabeth Maier
Joelle McIlroy
Dr. Daniel Merz & Margaret Wick
Catherine Messner

2019 Donors
Julie & Andy Mikulas
Jeffrey & Deborah Miller
William & Toni Miller
Glen Minner
Andrea Miraglia
Daniel & Maria Molina
Jamie Murphy
Dr. Roger and Maram Musa
Dr. Patrath & Shyamala Nuchikat
Dawn Princehorn
Susan Ramos
Christian & Lynn Ramsburg
Raymond James
Dr. Michael & Cynthia Rich
Jessica Risality
Sarah Ruckman
Leah Schafer
Earnie & Patti Schott
Dr. John & Ann Schuster
Loretta Shackelford
Dr. Katherine Sheridan
Alfred & Sandra Silvidi
Justin Sims
Ron & Shirley Slagle
Dieter Teutsch
Tom Triola
Harvey & Linda Wagner
Jacqueline Wellman
Timothy & Pamela Wilkes
Patrick Willaman
Christopher & Dr. Teresa Wurst
Adrienne Wyss
William & Dr. Lora Wyss
John Zapp
Philip & Patricia Zepp

Congregations

Advent Lutheran Church
Catholic Charities
Christ The Servant Parish
Clearview United Methodist Women
Community Christian Church
Community Church of Chesterland
Cross Pointe Church
Evermore Community Church
Faith Lutheran Church
Faith United Methodist North Canton
Faith United Methodist/Women Circle
First Baptist Church of Canton
First Christian Church of Canton
First Christian Church Ravenna
First Church of the Resurrection
First Lutheran Church
Goodyear Heights Baptist Church
Grace United Church of Christ Uniontown
Greentown United Methodist
Greenwood Christian Church
Hartville Church of The Bretheran
Holland Students
Holy Spirit Catholic Church
Kent Presbyterian Church
Kent United Methodist Women
Maple Grove Mennonite Church
New Baltimore Community Church
North Springfield Presbyterian Church
Northminster Presbyterian Church
Oak Hill Presbyterian Church
Paradise United Church of Christ
Rivertree Christian Church Lake
St. Jacob’s Lutheran Church
St. Michael’s The Archangel Church

2019 Volunteers
St. Paul Catholic Church
Stanwood Community Church
The Beech Mennonite Church
The Church in Aurora
United Church of Christ of Kent
United Methodist Church of Uniontown
United Methodist Women- Mogadore
Werner United Methodist Church
Zion United Church of Christ

Foundations

Christ Foundation
Home Savings Charitable Foundation
Pete Petrlich Endowment Fund
Sisters of Charity Foundation
The Hoover Foundation
The Morgan Foundation

Clubs

Girl Scout Troop 60513
Knights of Columbus - Holy Spirit Council
Lake Township Fish
Laureate Delta Omega
Malone University SON
Uniontown Lions Club

Businesses

Beatty’s Sport Shop
Consumers National Bank
Erb’s Automotive
Hartville Elevator Co., Inc.
K.W. Zellers & Son, Inc.
McDonalds of Hartville
Mennonite Mutual Insurance Company
Ramsburg Insurance Agency Inc
Tom Treyco, Inc.
Thrivent Financial
Yoder Insurance Agency, Inc.

Nurses

Beth Becher
Rita Brainerd
Cheryl Brink
Lisa Brophy
Robin Brian
Karen McDaniel
Jennifer Morrow
Marti Nist
Jessica Truesdell
Lora Wyss

Medical Doctors/Providers

Dr. Mariquita Belen – Family Medicine
Dr. Daniel Butts – Family Medicine
Dr. Sarah DeCamp – Pediatrics
Dr. Matthew Hiestand – Family Practice
Dr. Amy Lakritz – Pediatrics
Dr. YuHan Lee – Family Medicine
Dr. Marcinkiski – Pediatrics
Dr. Cheryl Markle – Pediatrics
Dr. Michael McCabe – Pediatrics
Dr. John Schuster – Internal Medicine
Dr. Teresa Wurst – Family Medicine

Physical Therapists
Megan Donaldson
Mark Wilhelm

General Medical Volunteers

Kathrina Consing - NEOMED
Paige Daily-NEOMED
Alex Fahmy - Drexel
Sharysse Kayoumedjian – Saba University
Maria Libertiho - NEOMED
Laura Lininger--NEOMED
Michelle Xu – NEOMED

2019 Volunteers
Akron Children’s Hospital
Destiny Jamison - Resident
Maria Komer
Deanna Pennewitt – Resident

Aultman Family Medicine
Residency

Karman Dhatt - Resident
Lara Kirkpatrick – Resident
Sonia Sharma – Resident
Emily Cubberley-Resident
Anjandeep Deol-Resident
Sonia Dhawan- Resident
Foad Farizi - Resident
Trinley Gongya - Resident
Paul Jurgens - Resident
Ramandeep Kahlon-Resident
James Lavery - Resident
Edmund Shi- Resident
Jason VanSoelen- Resident
Muhammad Zain Hashmi- Resident

Malone University
Brianna Adcock
Katie Bender
Alexandria Boughton
Kerry Covert
Brandie Fowler
Courtney Masters
Rachael Medarac
Hannah Mont
Michael Murphy
Haley Robinson
Rachel Russell
Abbey Sledz
Danielle Stevenson
Makala Trubee
Sydney Vanltay
Olivia Weingart

Walsh University
Ndidi Anaraddo
Syhyamm Curry
Christine Fiegl
Aracely Ginorio
Aubrey Heckman
Kailey Kashiwaeda
Brianna Knapp
Veronica Roberts
José Tycoy-Lopez

Medical Interpreters

Dr. Camelly Cruz-Martes- Mount Union
Dr. Julia Villaseñor-Walsh

Kent State University
Amber Bush
Haydee Espino Castillo
Devin Gilbert
Celeste Klein Malone
Erin Lafargue
Lisa Pirtz
Mariana Romero-Gonzalez
Andrew Tucker
Maria Zaldivar
Dr. Kelly Washbourne

General Volunteers

Cornerstone Community Chapel
Dewny Churchill
Lorena Coblentz
Mike Dorsey
Ron Embleton
Conley Frees
Mila King
Barb Miller
Juanita Miller
Jackson High School JAGS
Angie Globokar

Gia Globokor
Angie Heid
Drew Heid
Wendy Lepsky
Connor McNulty
Sarah Morgan
Alex Sayner
Will Sayner
Ben Sayner
Tom Triola
Harvey Wagner
Anna Wright
Tonya Wright

United Way Day
of Caring
Casedi Andrews
Melissa Barkes
Kristen Beckman
Amanda Chipps
Karen Gardner
Amanda Garner
Julianne Horvath
Brian Maarschalk
Marianne Malcuit
Dennis Schwelzer
Megan Stewart

Individuals

Ben Stauffer
Bishop Abraham Allende
Adriana Balderas
Anthony Barnes
Heather Bartel
Donna Benzing
Maralee Brubaker
Adam Carrick
Caleb Carrick

Lydia Carrick
Megan Carrick
Sadie Carrick
Kailey Christman
Austin Coldsnow
Camelly Cruz-Martes
Garrett Davidson
Elias DelVal
Gia DiLoreta
Emily Drago
Annie Dvorak
Edward Farnsworth
Yamilet Fleming
Alyson Flynn
Meredith Gallagher
Gianna Hathaway
Carol Howard
Celeste Hudak
Irene Kotyk
Shannon Long
Rachel McElfresh
Chris McGowan
Cohen Maurer
Jude Maurer
Shawn Maurer
Tatum Maurer
Arlene Mumm
Sami Mutemwa
Stan Myers
Casey Oberhauser & Students
Otto Orf
Ted Pase
Dawn Princehorn
Lindsey Rapp
Melissa Reinhart
Christa Robles
Deb Scharlotte

Marcy Sebest
Aleesha Singh
Ben Stauffer
Ben Truesdell
Missy VanBuskirk
Debbie Varga
Kelly Washbourne
Chris Wurst
William Wyss
Jeff Zellers
Jing Zhang

We
you!

2019 Grants
We extend our gratitude for funding support through the following grants—
Akron Children’s Hospital Residency Program
Donated the professional services of the Residents.

Americares
Donation of medication to assist with patient care.

Area Health Education Centers (AHEC)
Funded the medical clinic in order to provide interdisciplinary/professional training. This grant assisted with
interpreters’ fees, professional clinic fees, and publication costs.
The Aultman Foundation
Awarded the Center a grant to upgrade medical equipment allowing for a more efficient clinic.

Aultman Hospital
Donated the professional services of Dr. Wurst and
Family Medicine Residents.

Community Health Services Foundation
Provided funding for the Prescription Voucher Program
helping to defray the costs of prescriptions for migrants.
Home Savings
Allowed the Sports Night program to offer three different sports and coaches each night.

The Hoover Foundation
Provided funding to assist in the daily operations of the
Hartville Migrant Center.
The North Canton Medical Foundation
Provided funding to assist with acute and preventative
medical treatments, immunizations, laboratory tests,
and radiology for clinic patients.

The Ohio Department of Health Uninsured Care
Funds (UCF) Grant
Through the help of the Ohio Association of Free Clinics,
the grant provided funding to assist in the operation of
the Health Clinic.

Ramsburg Insurance & Financial Services
Funding to support scholarships for students working
with vulnerable populations in 2020.

St. Michael Archangel
Funding for the end of the season Catholic Mass.

Thrivent Financial
Offered grants for welcome bag items and volunteer
orientation.

We receive many generous donations from individuals, groups,
and organizations supporting the
HMC programs and services.
Thank you to all the churches,
businesses, and individuals who
carry out the ministry of HMC.
Our mission is accomplished only
with your continued support.

Hartville Migrant Ministry 330.877.2983

PO Box 682, 3980 Swamp Street, Hartville, OH 44632
Find us on Facebook and follow for Hartville Migrant Ministry
news and updates: facebook.com/hartvillemigrantministry

